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Pool Maintenance
Proposal

We are pleased to submit our proposal and would like to thank you for considering Poolfection.
Conveniently, Poolfection is a division of Architectural Pools Pty Ltd, which has been building and designing
pools since 1999. Our team has extensive experience in building and maintaining pools. You can rely on us
for all your pool needs from professional maintenance to updating equipment (and much more).

We recommend that the pool is serviced once a month in winter and once a fortnight in summer. We are
confident our pricing structure is competitive and have listed details below for your record: 

Regular pool service
$75 for the first hour and $35 for every half hour that follows, plus chemicals (based on weekly pool water
tests).

Additional service (required outside of scheduled cleans)
$55 call out (Applicable if we cannot help you at the time and need to return with equipment/materials)
$75 for the first hour and $35 for every half hour that follows.

Regular pool services involve the following tasks: 

Empty skimmer, pump and cleaner baskets,

Check pump operation and seals, lubricate if necessary,

Check filter operation and backwash if necessary,

Check Chlorinator and Salt cell - clean cell if necessary,

If dosing unit - check drums and output reading, calibrate if necessary

Check pool cleaner operation,

Vacuum pool, brush walls and scoop our leaves,

Take water sample on site - water sample returned to shop periodically for record keeping,

Supply and add chemicals as recommended by test,

Additional treatment as required (ie treat black spot),

Tidy plant room and remove empty containers .


